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There Is No Let-Up
In the Rush at

The Globe's Surprise Sale
man in Harrisburg owes it

\ to himself to take advantage of
our wonderful offerings. The surplus

stoc k Adler Rochester Clothes
bought at such a huge sacrifice must

be of interest to every man who is

JrT "clothes inclined."

UMAM Adler-Rochester Suits
Worth S2O and More at

$14.75

r| ffll Adler-Rochester Suits
I pis I Worth $25 and More at

| Mi $19.75
Light weight two-piece summer suits made skeleton,

with seams piped in silk.

Three-piece worsted suits that combine comfort and con-
servative dress.

Suits of unfinished worsteds with double breast coats
that spell "distinction."

English Norfolk suits of imported tweeds that are in a class
by themselves.

Surprise Sale of
Boys' Right-Posture Health Suits

Worth $6.50 and $7.50, at

$4.85

Surprise Sale of
Shirts of Pure Silk That Are Considered

Extra Good $2.50 Values, at

$2.00

Surprise Sale of
Ladies' Coats Worth to S2O, at

$9.75
A final clean-up of some of this season's smart yiodcls?-

made up in fabrics that are extraordinary in color and make.

THE GLOBE

BATTLESHIPS READY
FOR BIG WAR GAME

[Continued from First Page.]

\u25a0where the fleet was to rendezvous.
Eager for the great naval war game
and refreshed by a long rest in port,
the sailors viewed the prospect of an-
other cruise with delight.

Lying off the Statue of Liberty was
the trim naval yacht Mayflower with
President AVilson and a party of gov-
ernment officials on board waiting to
review the four-mile line of lighting
craft from the huge superdreadnaught
Wyoming to the little stinging sub-
marines and the ponderous auxiliaries
\u25a0which brought up the rear.

On shore thousands of spectators
gathered to see the spectacle as the
commander in chief of the navy and
the army from the bridge of the May-
flower received farewell salutes and

I watched the great fleet fileoutthrough

j the narrows.
The storm which hnd rendered un-

' i comfortable the festivities of the
i President's review yesterday had
jcleared away and there was a prospect

"(that the farewell review might take

I place under clear skies.
In order to give the battleships the

advantage of the outgoing tide the
\u25a0 j hours of the President's review was
I changed from 9.30 until 10.30 a. m.

: | Instructions had been issued to har-
i i bor craft to clear the way for the fleet
?jas it steamed down the harbor,at the
'[rate of fourteen knots.

The fleet is due off Newport at mid-
night on Wednesday to begin its share
In the naval game which starts at that

i | hour and will attempt to check an
jattack from an "enemy" fleet seeking

11 a .landing on the Atlantic seaboard
\u25a0 janywhere from Eastport, Me., to Cape

! > Hatteras.
The Mayflower was to leave for

I 'Washington to-night.

"The Thinkers of the
Country Are the
Tobacco Chewers"?

Sa ° ne t^lC &reatcst '^lnkers

rZ/K "You notice most painters chew.
they didn't the paint might make

because of its naturally sweet,
v? long lasting taste, but because

«rf its mildness. I can chew more PICNIC TWIST than I can
dark 'heavy' tobacco and without any 'let down'

PICNIC TWIST is not being advertised to jraraK
introduce it, but to spread the fame of a chew mtSa
that is already popular. It has long been adver-
tised by word-of-mouth praise, the best advertis-

PICNICTJ
CHEWING TOBACGO
"The Thriven of the Country Are the Tobacco Chttotn"

Buy a twist and you willtail* and feel the reuoa of
Its popularity. Then get one of the 1 : jHH

l*»3TeeLTon*»i
REAL COUNTRY STORE

CARNIVAL FEATURE
Big Event to Open Saturday;

Women Make Articles
For Sale

A real, old-fashioned country store
?one of those kind that you read
about, but never see unless you take
a trip to Oak Bottom, lowa, or Glen-

vale. Pa.?will be a feature of the
Steelton Civic Club's street carnival
Saturday.

I The open cracker barrel, sticky date
1 box. smelly cheese case, smoked her-

; rings and rusty stove of the real coun-
try store will be there. So will b«
the big "bolts" of calico, heaped in
disarray on. the dusty counters: the
long strings of canvas gloves and the
everpresent, glaring signs that pro-
claim the merits of Johns' poultry
powder, horse llnainent or hog food.

And?like another country store
about which more could be written?-
instead of the usual much-abused
"hayseed," there will be a bevy of
pretty girls in charge. Unlike this
other store where two clerks antici-
pate your wants, however, there will
be eight pretty clerks in charge. The
"chief clerk" (this title is used because
there are no chaperons at real coun-
try stores) will be Mrs. L. E. Johnson.

Many of the articles that will be
placed on sale have been made by the
women themselves. For three weeks
forty members of the Civic Club have
been meeting several times weekly to
sew articles for sale Saturday. This
afternoon the women met at the home
of Mrs. Charles A. Alden.

The carnival will be held to raise
money for the Visiting Nurse fund of
the Civic Club.

District Prayer Services
Big Campaign Help

Although inaugurated only a week
ago. the district morning prayer meet-
ings are already becoming one of the
big features of the Hillis evangelistic
campaign.

Under the direction of the Rev. A.
K. Wier, the borough with Highspire.
Oberlin, Enhaut and Bressler have
been divided into districts.

The captains in charge of the vari-
ous districts are:' Charles Rider, James
Swltzer, Charles McCoy, Thomas Mc-
Xue, the Rev. A. K. Wier, Mr. Benz-
ing. H. J. Sanders, Mr. Diffenderfer,
Mr. Houck, Miss Bertha Eby and Mr.
Hastings.

Evangelist Hillis will preach on
"The World's Greatest Magnet," at
the tabernacle this evening. Delega-
tions will be present from the Bridge
Shop and Frog Shop. At noon to-
day the evangelist conducted a meet-
ing at the Bridge Shop. At the same
hour Profesror L. A. Stahl conducted
a meeting at che Elliott Fisher works.

Centenary U. B. to Build
SIO,OOO Addition to Church

To accommodate the rapidly grow-
ing Sunday school, the official board
of Centenary IT. B. Church last even-
ing decided to build an addition to the
church costing about SIO,OOO. The
addition will be of brick to conform
with the present structure. It will
have a frontage of 65 feet in River
alley and will be two stories high
with a basement under the entire
building. This basement will be used
for some departments of the Sunday
school. The enlarged Sunday school
department will have a seating capac-
ity of 1,000.

The Rev. A. K. AVier appointed the
following building committee: G. W.
Parks, chairman; M. C. Zerby, J. P.
Mentzer, AV. J. Cumbler, E. E. Her-
man, George Gardner and David XefT.
This committee will ineet this even-
ing to commence its work. Building
operations will be rushed.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Moyer to Speak.?Phil S. Moyer, a

local attorney, has accepted an invita-
tion to deliver

4
the Memorial Day ora-

tion at New Bethlehem, Clarion coun-

Fiirnisheil Liquor, Charge.?Ralph
Miller was arrested yesterday by High
Constable Bomgardner charged with
furnishing liquor to minors and to
persons of known intemperate habits.
He will be given a hearing before
Squire Gardner.

To Hold Social.?The Ladles' Aid
Society of the First Methodist Church
will hold an ice creapi festival this
evening in the social room of the
church. Fourth and Pine streets.

Set Picnic Date. The Fortnightly
Club will hold Its annual picnic outing
at Reservoir Park, June 11.

Plan Outing.?The Merchants' As-
sociation at a meeting last evening
discussed plans for the annual opting
this summer.

Speeder Arrested. ?Detective I. X.
Durnbaugh last evening arrested Enny
Padgen for running his motorcycle at
an excessive speed.

Child Dies. ?Annie, the small child
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Furjanic, 529
South Third street, died last evening.

STEEI/TON* PERSONALS

Miss Maude Stevlck, 125 South Sec-
ond street. Is visiting in Huntsville,
Canada.

l-ffIGHSPIEET 777 !
MIDDLETOWX NOTES

The missionary society of the Meth-
odist Church met last evening at the
home of Mrs. Philip Ettle.

The Rev. T. C. McCarrell will leave
to-morrow morning to attend the Pres-
byterian General Assembly at Roches-
ter. X. Y.

Ladies' Aid Society of the Church
of God will meet at the home of Mrs.
David Hatz Thursday evening.

Professor H. J. AVickey entertained
the teachers of the Middletown schools
last evening at his home in Xissley
street. Refreshments were served.

The Rev. Dr. H. F. Hoover left to-
day for Mt Carinel to attend a Chris-
tian Endeavor and Sunday school con-
vention of the Church of God of the
East Pennsylvania Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. John Statler, of Union
and Water streets, attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Mary Ellen Singer, at
Mechanlcsburg yesterday. Mrs. Sing-
er was a native of town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rodfong and
two granddaughters, Helen and Fran-
ces. attended the birthday anniversary
in honor of Miss Mary Louise Rod-
fong. at Harrlsburg, yesterday.

MBDDLETOWX PERSONALS

| Flo Watson left to-day to visit in
Elizahethtown.

Walter Martin, of AVilllamsport, is
spending a few days in town.

SNOWSTORM IN WISCONSIN

By Associated Press
Appleton, Wis., May IS. One of the

heaviest snowstorms of the season pre-
vailed last night.

HARRE3BTTRG aSjj&g TELEGRAPH

This Is the Birthday of?j

? V
I

BL Je J i
!|K

William B. McCaleb. superintendent
of the Philadelphia division of the

lPenns.vlva.nia Railroad, member of
the State Game Commission, head of
the Associated Charities, and promi-

nent in many walks of life. The Tele-
graph wishes him many happy re-
turns.

COUNCIL GETJTTIPS
ON LIGHTING BILLS

[Continued from First Page.]

correct all troubles, including large
bills. It can have no effect upon bills
except such as indicated and it is up
to the consumer to economise if ho
would keep down his expenditure for
light."

The city electrician reports that In I
accordance with the provisions of the
merger ordinance, the tests for varia-
tions in voltage by the use of volt-
meters have been going on for several
months. The voltmeters are located
at police headquarters, the Camp Cur-
tin, Susquehanna and Allison Hill tire-
houses, although the Allison Hillfire-
house instrument will be removed to
the new P.pyal firehouse as soon as the
latter is finished. Another voltmeter
he says will be kept in reserve for
portable purposes. This is for the
purpose of testing out lights on vari-
ous transformers, for as Mr. Dlehl re-
ports, the lights "located on one trans-
former may be entirely satisfactory
while those located on another may
be entirely unsatisfactory owing to a
local condition." Upon complaint of
variation in voltage, the portable me-
ter is attached at point of complaint
and a reading taken for twenty-four
hours or more. Daily records are
taken, Mr. Diehl states, and are kept
on file as required by the ordinance.

"There Is a prevalent idea that the
installation of these meters will have
some bearing upon electric light bills,"
reports Mr, "This may be true
but iti all probability not in a way
that will be pleasing to the consumer
when looked at from a financial
standpoint. Tests show that fluctua-
tions in voltage are below rather than
above normal. The amount of current
consumed is directly proportional to
the voltage and if there has been fluc-
tuation from the normal to - a lower
point, and this results In holding the
voltage at normal, increase in current
must result. The con'fmer, however,
will be recompensed by a better and
steadier-light."

Oil, AND GASOLINE FUND

All Departments Hereafter Will Be
Supplied From Storage House

Provision for the formal opening of
the city's gasoline supply house in the
Friendship firehouse June 1 is author-
ized in a measure offered this after-
noon In Council, by City Commissioner
M. Harvey Taylor, superintendent of
parks and public property.

The department of parks, police,
fire and highway departments will, aft-
er the first of the month, obtain their
supplies of gasoline and oil from the
storage house. Warrants for the kind
will be charged to a new item, "the city
oil and gasoline fund."

COUNCIL APPROVES WATER BIDS

Bids for laying water pipe, opened
yesterday afternoon by City Commis-
sioner Harry F. Bowman, were ap-
proved by Council to-day. The pipe is
to be laid in Boas street from Eigh-
teenth to the eastern city line and in
Monroe street from Calder to a point
250 feet north. H. W. Johnson was
low at his bid of $46.40 for Boas street
and $56.40 on Monroe street. M. F.
Saul bid $47.46 and $57.46 respective-
ly.

OFFER SEWER AND PAVING
MEASURES

An ordinance authorizing the laying
of a small sewer In Cameron street to
the existing sewer leading from the
Harrlsburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
works, and another providing for the
paving of Saul street from Howrard to
Brensinger, were offered in Council
this afternoon by City Commissioner
W. H. Lynch.

American Locomotive
Plant to Be Reopened

By .Associated Fress
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 18.?The plant

of the American Locomotive Company
here is being overhauled and plans are
being made for a complete resumption

of work. \u25a0 The plant has been practi-
cally idle for two years. About 1,000
men will be affected.

RAIN AND SNOW SAVE FRUIT

By Associated Press
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 18.?Bain

and light snow during the early morn-
ing hours Is believed to have saved
Western Michigan's fruit belt from
serious damage by frost last night.

[This Is the Birthday of?-
*\u25a0 .

j .?. _

wF" ''

v*? )

Dr. Hugh Hamilton, member of one
I of Harrlsburg's oldest families, a phy-
sician of prominence and a student of
history. He knows more about Har-
nsburg history than most men, both
because he was born and spent his
life here, and for the reason that he

I has made a study of the subjeTT The
I Telegraph wishes him many happy
return*.

I MAY 18, 1915.

BIG CAMP CERTAIN,
SAYOFFICIALS

Infantry Instruction Camp at Mt.
Gretna Will Be Attended by

Many Officers

Judging from
y. \\ <& //J the manner jn

o.\\ Vi/y which the notices

VVOV\IE» & & are 1,61 ng received
at the adjutant

x' general's depart-
ment the camp of

fffiaQCJßsV: instruction for offi-
-1 MOTIBWMMJ cers of the Natlon-

iMJMlnfllll al Guard to be helt*

a t Mt Gretna. June
M»« 6 to 9, inclusive, is

CSMtfISSSv going to be a big

one. Last year the attendance ranged

about 450 and it Is believed that this

year will beat it.
The camp will be In special prepar-

ation for the encampbents to be held
at Mt. Gretna and Indiana and will
be for infantry officers only. The offi-
cers are to arrive In camp on June 5

and all considerations of rank will

be waved so that captains will carry

rifles and do patrol duty, while they

will go over the matters in which they
have been working all winter and
Spring. The time for requisitions
ends on May 20.

Xot Many Hearings. lt Is improb-
able that there will be many hearings
given by the Governor. The big hear-
ing of the executive list will be that
on the full crew repealer to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the execu-
tive reception room.

Public Service. The Public Ser-
vice commission began its second May
session to-day with the hearing of the
Kaystown and Penn Central electric
cases. The commission will be here
until Friday.

Made a Record. The House last
night made a record for concurring in
Senate amendments to appropriation
bills. Of fifty7elght all but two were
concurred in. It took until 2 o'clock
in the morning to do it, however.

Board of Pardons. The session of
the State Board of Pardons set for to-
morrow has been postponed until
Wednesday, May 26.

Governor Intercede*. Atlanta dis-
patches says that Governor Brum-
baugh is among the men who have
written letters to the Governor of
Georgia interceding for the life of Leo
Frank.

Coal Region Visitor. W. P. Bo-
land, Scranton coal operator, and Wil-
liam Wilhelm, of Pottsville, were
among legislative visitors.

After Revenue. Plans to expedite
the revenue raising bills remaining in
the hands of the Senate were discuss-
to-day at a conference between Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh and leaders of the

Senate. The House has discussed
Senate. The House has discussed of
committee and owing to adjournment
on Saturday no more can be reported
out.

It is the plan to have the Senate
act to-day or to-morrow on the stock
transfer tax bill which passed the
House last night and to take up the
escheat bill. The Governor pointed
out that owing to the demands for
road improvement and education he
desired to have the legislature enact
as many revenue raising bills as pos-
sible.

To Approve Whitaker Bill. The
approval of the Whitaker bill creating

the State Commission of Agriculture
to take the place of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture is expected to be
announced before evening. The Gov-
ernor went over the bill finally to-day.
It is understood that he will not an-
nounce the commission for some time.
He plans to place on it at least five
practical farmers.

Prominent Men to Si>eak. Presi-
dent W. G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and prominent
representatives of the Amer lean Fed-
eration of Labor and railroad organi-
zations are expected to plead for the
veto of the full crew repealer before
the Governor to-morrow afternoon.
The railroads will also be represented.

Tliird Class City Bill. The Walton

bill providing for civil service for po-
licemen, firemen and certain other
employes of third class cities will be
amended in the House to-day to ex-
clude Lancaster from its provisions.
Lancaster operates under Its own city

charter.
Capitol Visitors. Among visitors

to the Governor's office to-day were
ex-Attorneys General Todd and Bell.
Provost Smith of the University of
Pennsylvania was also a Hill visitor.
President Judge Charles L. Brown, of
the Philadelphia Municipal court, was
among the legislative visitors. James
Scarlet, the lawyer, looked In on the
legislature at work.

More For College. Plans are be-
ing discussed by Senators to add SIOO,-
000 each to the appropriations for the
University of Pennsylvania and State
College.

HOW SOLDIERS LIVE AND FIGHT
IN THE TRENCHES

London, May 18.?When It rains the
trenches are half filled with water.
The cold is always of the damp, pene-
trating, dreadful kind that chills to the
very marrow. Hot food Is served three
times a day to the men in the trenches
by other soldiers, scurry like rab-
bits through lonl? uncovered tunnels
running back from the works conceal-
ing the guns.

These men In the trenches must
have good food in order that tliey can
have good blood, and If they have
good blood, they have good courage,
they keep warm because their circu-
lation is good and their extremities are
warm from exercise. Many men are
invalided, however, because their blood
and their stomach were not right to
withstand the awful hardships of this
winter campaign.

When you do not properly digest
your food your blood becomes thin
and every organ of the body soon feels
the effect. The result Is?headache,
s.eeplessness, nervousness and many

other symptoms?due to accumulation
of poisons in the body. Unless the
stomach is given aid at this stage?-
more serious illnesses follow. Now Is

11he time to help your weakened stom-
-1 ach?now is the time to take Dr.
! Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (in
tablet or liquid form). It has the
same power to set you right as It has
been proved to have in thousands of

I other cases. It will help your stomach
Iso that the food you eat will nourish
! and sustain you and make good re-
viving blood. It will enable you to
get rid of the waste a sluggish liver

|and irregular bowels have permitted
to accumulate in your system.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery Is composed of known native heal-
ing remedial roots and herbs with no

! alcohol nor narcotic drugs to give you
I harmful habits. It can now be ob-
tained in tablet or liquid form from
dealers, or send 50 stamps for box of
tablets.

Address: Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Ho-
tel. Buffalo, N. V.?Advertisement.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

FOR RENT House. 5 rooms; Im-
provements: beautiful lawns; lot, lOnx
150 for garden Opposite Frog Shop.
Inquire William Boyd or John Heagy,
Steelton. Pa.

CHAS. WATSON MOB. COOPER

You Can't Go Wrong on
Worthy Clothes at sls

Worthy Clothes at $15.00 have all the style-punch of
higher priced clothing.
But it's not only their appearance that merits your
consideration of Worthy Fifteens.
They are just what they
appear to be?stylish, serv- i
iceable, we 11-constructed
clothes that typify the ut-
most in value at

$15.00 A
Worthy Fifteens may be %

had in the Genuine Glen
Urquhart Plaids that are S
all the go this season,
as well as the checks, Jura
blue serges and other fab- jflSraf
rics that enjoy Fash- £BkK|i
ion's constant favor. Styles Sr 9^
are smart and exclu- SH lip
sive. Some models may be Kg
called extreme, yet every '
suit, whether English, |
semi-English or in the MB *

more conservative models
i

are all unusual in their re-
freshing appearance. »

The same Guarantee of Absolute Satisfaction goes
back of Worthy-Fifteens as we put back of every other
garment in this store.

14 N. Third Street?Next Door to Gorgas'?
Is the Home of Worthy Clothes

OHIO BAR IS 150 FEET LONG

It Provides Space for Twenty Bar-
tenders to Work at Same Time

Bridgeport, Ohio, May 18. The
longest bar in Ohio has been installed
in a saloon here for the benefit not
only of the thirsty of this city but also
those of parched Wheeling, W. Va.,
just across the line.

It is 150 feet long and 20 bartenders
work behind It. Allowing two feet to
a man. "5 persons can line in front of
it for a drink.

FIFTY KIIJiED IN RIOT

Rome, May 17, via Paris, May 18.?
Dispatches from Triest telegraphed
from the frontier to the Idea Nazion-
ale state that the number killed in the
rioting of yesterday (Sunday) was
about fifty.

SHERMAN'S BOOM LAUNCHED

Chicago, 111., May 18.?Senator Law-
rence Y. Sherman's candidacy for the
presidency was launched to-day by his
friends in the heat of the factional
battle in the Republican party between
Mayor William Hale Thompson and
ex-Governor Charles S. Deneen. Ed-
ward J. Brundase, Senator Sherman's
close political friend and his political
manager, spoke for him.

BLOODIEST WEEK OP WAR
London, May 18.?Seven separata

and distinct battles were fought In tha
week just closed and there can ba
little doubt that the days from Satur-
day, the Bth, until Friday the 14th, will
rank among the most bloody in the
history of western Europe, says the
Pas Da Calais correspondent of the
Times.

Women Who K

WillWelcome
These Offerings

Time was that people took the merchant's word for the
value of merchandise, but that day has passed. Today-
people know what an article is worth, and are capable
of judging values for themselves. It is to such people
particularly that we call attention to these specials in
seasonable merchandise which we offer for Wednesday
only.

Wednesday. Men's $2.00 value Wednesday only. Ladies' 10c A _

Corduroy Pants. 79c fast Black Hose - Pair
Special Wednesday. Men's 60c 21 C

To Ladies. Regular and extra Fancy Dress Shirts "***

size fine Gauze Union 24c Wednesday only. Children's 25c
Suits, worth. 50c each Romper 1 fkr

$1.50 value Ladies' fine 59c Sults
Envelope Chemise Wednesday special. Boys' QQ.

Tc Fancy Border Hemmed Huck
Wool $2.00 value. ...

iw? C'S i 3 /2C Wednesday special. Women's sl,

Wednesday' ' special Morning and *2.00 Wash 49 C
sales up to 1 P. m., Men's 5c Tur- Dress Skirts

key Red 11/? r Wednesday special. 600 Ol-
Handkerchiefs A /zv" White Dressing Sacks

Choice of Ladies' $9. $lO and Wednesday special. 49 C
$12.50 New Spring QQ Matting Suit Cases
Coats. Wednesday Morning sales special up to 1

Market day specials. Ladles' p. m. Ladies' 69c colored and black
$2.00, $2.50 aud $3.00 Dress Skirts. Sateen 24c
Wednesday morn- 7Qr Petticoats

ing sales * $2.00 Trimmed Hats Qftf
Wednesday special. Ladles' New- for Girls. Wednesday at... ******

est Model Dress Skirts, *1 QQ Boys' 00c Summer 24<*
$3 and $4 values «P Hata, all new goods

Wednesday special \u25a0? morning Ladles' $1.50 and $2.00 value
sales Bto 12 o'clock. Clarke's Best Handsome Voile and Organdie

O. N. T. Spool 01/?- Blouse Waists.
Cotton /2C All sizes SJOC

Children's New Fancy Glncham Ladies' AllWool Serge and She*>-

Dresses, SI.OO and fiQr' herd Check Dress Skirts. Real 84

$1.50 values value. Our price CI 8Q
Extra special?morning sales up Wednesday

to 12 o'clock, 25c value < -'ne lot Shepherd Check and

fancy Millinery Flowers. . ' Plaid Dress Skirts, worth $2 OQ.
One lot $1.50 Long Crepe Kl- and $2.50. Wednesday....

monoa. Wednes- CQ. One lot Boys' Blouse Waists. 390
day, sacrificed values. 24c

Children's Newest White Dresses, All sizes
always at lowest prices at Smith's. Extra size Dress Skirts, for stout

Big lot of New Spring styles, women. Belts up to 24Girls' Dresses, all made of AQ*% 38 Inches. Each «J» *?*<?*

ginghams and percales Extra special. Ladles' 75c Em-
Fiber Suit Cases, Junior Ol . broidery and Lac* Trimmed 2Qf

size. Wednesday only . Gowns. Wednesday only..

SMITH'S
412 MARKET
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